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Five parcels of land ranging
from 36 to less than two acres are
among the properties being auc-
tioned by the Michigan Depart-
ment of Natural Resources.

Beginning May 10, the parcels
in Clare County and other por-
tions of the state will be avail-
able to purchase via a sealed-bid
auction that runs through June 7.

In addition to the five par-
cels in Clare County — four in
Frost Township and one in Sur-
rey Township — there are 23 oth-
ers up for sale as well, includ-
ing lots in Kalkaska, Midland,
Marquette, Muskegon, Newago,
Osceola, Roscommon, Gladwin
and Cheboygan counties, accord-
ing to the DNR.

Currently, almost 14 percent of
the land in Clare County is owned
by the state, including 368,000
acres, with 50,000 open to hunt-
ing.

Ed Golder, a spokesman for the
DNR, said the lands being sold at
auction are isolated from other
DNR-managed land, are difficult
to manage and provide limited
public recreation benefit.

Several of the parcels are for-
ested and have riverside or lake
frontage and are better suited for
private ownership, Golder said.

In Clare County, the four par-
cels in Frost Township are con-
sidered large, between 31.1 and
120 acres.

A 1.4 acre parcel in Surrey
Township is also available.

One of the parcels in Frost
Township, described as being
landlocked by private owner-
ship and consisting of 120 acres,
is available for a minimum bid of
$99,000, according to the DNR.

That land has mineral reserva-
tion and aboriginal antiquity res-
ervation.

A property right in aborig-

CLARECOUNTY

DNR plans
auction of
surplus land

By Lisa Yanick-Jonaitis
Digital First Media

“Everyone find a partner to
fight and make sure you each
have at least one weapon,” is
not something typically heard
in a high school sports stadium.

At the inaugural LARP Fest at
Mt. Pleasant High School on Sat-
urday, it was just part of the day.

LARPing, or live-action role
playing, is a physical, in-per-
son fantasy activity where par-
ticipants create their own char-
acters, costumes and weapons

in order to play out story lines,
practice fighting skills and com-
pete in epic battles.

This year, for the first time,
MPHS has LARP Legion, a year-
round student organization ded-
icated to live role playing. Most
of the group’s 15 or so mem-
bers participated Saturday, the
first public event the group has
hosted.

“It’s way deeper than nerds
and swords,” said LARP Le-
gion founder River Kennedy, a
17-year-old junior at the school.
“It’s not cheap, it takes time and

it takes a lot of skill.”
Opening ceremonies, a fight-

ing workshop, character devel-
opment, grand battles between
squads, one-on-one challenges
and more filled the day Satur-
day as members showed off their
skills to a small audience in the
football stadium.

A scheduled highlight of the
festival was the story mode
event. Participants spend hours
before hand creating charac-
ters, complete with costumes
that match.

A game master — in this case

Kennedy— writes a story struc-
ture with specific plot twists;

MT. PLEASANT

STUDENTS SHOW OFF LIVE
ACTION ROLE PLAYING

LISA YANICK-JONAITIS — THE MORNING SUN

Alec Smith battles during a fighting workshop at LARP Fest at Mt. Pleasant High School on Saturday.

“It’sway deeper
than nerds and
swords. It’s not
cheap, it takes time
and it takes a lot of
skill.”
— River Kennedy, founder, LARP
Legion

By LindaGittleman
For the Morning Sun

One woman in Sumner said
she knows where all the bodies
are buried.

The bodies of cows, that is.
She knows where the cows in-

fected with PBB were shot and
killed and buried in the Sumner
area.

But does anyone else? Do any
of the new folks moving in know?
she asked at the Intergenerational
Risk from Environmental Con-
tamination Conference at Alma

College.
That, it was learned, is a big

problem — not only in Michigan
but nationwide.

“We have a cultural amnesia
(when it comes to environmental
disasters), unless we’re person-
ally impacted,” said Dr. Made-
leine Scammell of Boston Univer-
sity, who spoke at the conference.

She told of a community out
west where nuclear bombs were
tested. The buildings are now
gone and the place has been
turned into a wildlife refuge,
oddly enough. New homes are be-

ing built near by. But does anyone
know what happened there?

Citing other contaminated
spots in the country, she acknowl-
edged legacy contaminations are
“a major challenge.” “You can’t
protect future generations with-
out remembering the past,” she
said.

In Gratiot County, some resi-
dents are asked why they are con-
cerned with the Velsicol clean-up
and residual health concerns.
That contamination happened a
long time ago, they are told.

ST. LOUIS

PBB:Onenvironment, people’s voices count
Dan Wyant, director
of the Michigan DEQ,
representatives
from the Michigan
Legislature and
engineers inspect
the chemical
collection trenches
at the St. Louis
Superfund site of
the former Velsicol/
Michigan Chemical
plant in Oct, 2014.
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Community Health Classes
Protect the Skin You Are In
Free Skin Screenings
Skin cancer can be successfully treated
before it has a chance to spread. Warning
signs suggesting skin cancer include:
a change on the skin, a sore that does not
heal, change in an existing mole, or the
development of a new mole. Even a small
change in the skin can be a warning sign,
so delaying treatment may be harmful to
your health.

Family Practitioner Nisha Vashishta, MD,
will be performing skin screenings at her
office, 4639 E. Pickard, Suite B, Mt. Pleasant,
on Fri., May 13 from 12:30 – 3 pm
Call (989) 779-5606 to schedule an appointment.

Women Battling Cancer Can
Look Good, Feel Better
Discover hands-on instruction on makeup, skin care,
nail care, and suggestions for using wigs, turbans
and scarves. This program is facilitated by licensed
cosmetologists.

Mon., May 9 from 9:30 - 11:30 am Join Headliners
Salon Stylists at the Karmanos Cancer Center at
McLaren Central Michigan, Morey Cancer Center,
1221 South Dr. in Mt. Pleasant.

Contact the American Cancer Society at
1-800-227-2345 to register for this free program.

Free Foot Screening
If you are diabetic, have high blood pressure, or
concerns about your feet – including poor circulation,
motion of joints, and loss of feeling or lesions – join
Podiatrist Mark Young, DPM for a foot exam.

Thurs. May 5 from 9 am – 4 pm
405 S. Mission, Suite 2, Mt. Pleasant

Call (989) 779-5606 to schedule an appointment.

Is Joint Replacement Right for You?
MCM offers an all-inclusive joint replacement
program for individuals planning or
considering a total joint replacement. If you
would like to learn more about the joint
replacement process, join us at one of our
free educational seminars on:

Thurs., May 12 from 1:30 – 4:30 pm
Thurs., May 26 from 1:30 – 4:30 pm

McLaren Wellness Central 2600 Three Leaves Dr.,
Mt. Pleasant

Call (989) 779-5651 to register.

Programs for Expectant Parents
MCM offers Prepared Childbirth and Baby Basics
courses. For more information about classes,
dates, times and to register, visit
mclaren.org/centralmichigan.

Community Cholesterol Screening
Cholesterol plays a key role in determining a
person’s heart health. Fasting for 10-12 hours is
necessary for accurate results.

MCM offers walk-in Cholesterol Screenings –

Wed., May 18 from 7 – 10 am

McLaren Central Michigan Lab – 1221 South Drive,
Mt. Pleasant

Cost $25
Registration is necessary on the day of the
screening – Located by emergency department
entrance. Screening results will be mailed to your
home.

The screening includes information about your:

✦ Total cholesterol

✦ LDL (bad) cholesterol

✦ HDL (good) cholesterol

✦ Triglycerides

✦ Glucose

✦ Blood Pressure

Women’s Health: Bladder Control
You may think bladder control problems only

happen in the later stages of life. The truth is

women of all ages can have urine leakage when:

• They exercise, laugh hard, cough, or

sneeze.

• They are pregnant or after they have given

birth.

• They reach menopause age.

UroGynecologist Joseph Shawi, MD, FACOG

is giving a presentation on the diagnosis and

treatment options for loss of bladder control. A

physical therapist will also provide information on

pelvic floor therapy, a treatment option often used to

help regain bladder control.

Wed., May 11 from 6 - 7 pm

McLaren Central Michigan, FDJ Conference Room

1221 South Dr., Mt. Pleasant

Call (989) 779-5606 to register.For more information on the community classes and support groups offered, visit mclaren.org/centralmichigan or call (989) 779-5606.
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inal antiquities includ-
ing mounds, earthworks,
forts, burial and village
sites, mines or other relics
allows the state to reserve
the right to explore and ex-
cavate the property.
Mineral, coal, oil and

gas lying on, within or un-
der the sale properties ex-
cept sand, gravel, clay or
other non-metallic miner-
als along with associated
rights are also reserved by
the state.
A second parcel in Frost

Township, 36 acres with a
$59,000minimumbid, has
mineral and aboriginal an-
tiquities reservations and
the state is reserving 50
percent of sand and gravel
royalty reservation on the
gross proceeds, and there
is a Consumers Energy
powerline easement across
the property, according to
the DNR.
A third parcel in Frost

Township, at 31.1 acres, has
aminimumbid of $24,900
and has mineral and ab-
original antiquities reser-
vations.
A final Frost Township

parcel with mineral and
aboriginal antiquities res-
ervations is 40 acres, is
landlocked and is avail-
able at a minimum bid of

$39,000.
A smaller parcel at 1.4

acres in Surrey Township
has a minimum bid of
$3,900 and is located on
South Coolidge Road east
of Lake 13.
It is subject to ab-

original antiquities res-
ervations and is lo-
cated south of Weaver
Drive.
Information on the auc-

tion, including the mini-
mum bid prices, property
descriptions and condi-

tions of sale, is available at
www.michigan.gov/land-
forsale.
Property listings will

not be available for bid
until the May 10 auc-
tion start date; at that
time, instructions for
submitting a bid andprint-
able bid forms will be pro-
vided at the land sale web-
site.
Sealed bids must be

postmarked by June 7 at
midnight and will be
opened June 21.
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participants make deci-
sion based on their char-
acter traits until the game
is complete and there is a
winner.
The goal? Don’t die. If a

player’s character is killed,
that character cannot be
used again and a player
has to go back to the
drawing board, and Ken-
nedy said matches can get
heated.
“In a way, it really is

just like football,” Ken-
nedy said. “There’s a quar-
terback; that’s the leader,
the game master. There
are offensive and defen-
sive strategies.”
The lone female LARPer

and smaller than the boys
at the event, 15-year-old
Morgan Smith said she
participates because it’s
entertaining.
“It’s really very fun,

even if I suck at fight-
ing,” Smith said, laugh-
ing as other pointed out
she could hide her entire
self behind one of the gi-
ant cardboard shields on
the fighting field.
Other participants

wore furs, long black
robes, mystical medal-
lions, knight’s armor
and more while carry-
ing weapons, some made
of wood, cardboard and
duct tape, others more
streamlined.
The club is open to any-

one “who can fight safely,”
Kennedy said, and will
continue activities on the

weekends through the
summer in Island Park.
“It’s medieval, it’s fan-

tasy, it’s magic ... Really,
we’re like a big family,”
Kennedy said.

LARPing
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Scammel said scientists
are learning more and
more and new tools are cre-
ated for clean-ups but in or-
der to move forward, with
memory of what once hap-
pened here, “collaboration
is required.”
In other words, she

means us — the general
public.
Like the Flint water

problem, Superfund sites
— St. Louis has three — are
discovered and reported by
the people who live there.
And also like Flint, it’s

hard to get the attention
of the proper officials.
Mid-Michigan Dis-

trict Health Department’s
Health Officer Marcus
Cheatham told of the early
days of the PBB disaster
when farmers found that
their herds of cattle were
sick and dying.

Few in the state wanted
to hear it.
They were told instead

that they were bad farmers.
“Peoples’ concerns were

suppressed,” he said.
It doesn’t seem as though

much has changed.
Flint’s water crisis pro-

duced a political disaster
because no one listened
to the voice of the people,
Cheatham said.
Repeatedly, those in at-

tendance at the conference
were told to ban together
with other groups and or-
ganizations and rattle the
cages of the local and state
legislators and officials. It’s
about the only way any-
thing would get done.
Michigan does have an

environmental justice co-
ordinating group with
limited funds and author-
ity, but unlike a few other
states, it has no “cabinet”
position in the state.

It has no one to advo-
cate on behalf of the res-
idents and their environ-

mental concerns.
Matthew Tejada, direc-

tor of the Environmental
Protection Agency’s Office
of Environmental Justice
also urged members of the
audience to ban together so
their voices can be heard.
He said it wasn’t impor-

tant to agree with others
on everything but to agree
on the main issues they all
care about.
He also said that while

the Flint crisis was in the
news, it was a golden op-
portunity to strike while
the iron was hot.
Tejada noted that at the

EPA, employees keep and
frame pictures from the
people — not official agen-
cies.
That photo of the house

sitting next to a refinery or
chemical plant, he said by
way of example, reminds
them of the people they are
trying to help.
“These are people who

really do care,” he said.
“They want to listen to

you.” Chairman of the Pine
River Task Force Jim Hall,
however, remembers when,
a few years ago, the com-
munity and the task force
argued with representa-
tives from the EPA about
the plan for the plant site
clean up, which has yet to
begin.
While the community

wanted a more compre-
hensive - and albeit expen-
sive plan- the EPA employ-
ees appeared not to take
their opinions into consid-
eration and chose a less ex-
pensive plan.
So Hall asked how the

decision making processes
were undertaken and how
much weight the com-
munity’s voice had at the
EPA.
Tejada said he didn’t

know.
But he would ask.
Alma College Politi-

cal Science Professor and
member of the task force
Dr. Ed Lorenz organized
the conference.
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This aerial photograph outlines a parcel of land in Surrey
Township being auctioned by the state.

Participants
wore furs,
long black
robes,mystical
medallions,
knight’s armor
andmore
while carrying
weapons, some
made ofwood,
cardboard
and duct tape,
othersmore
streamlined.

JACKSON (AP) » Victims
confronted a former Ro-
man Catholic priest in
court Friday as he was
sentenced to at least 20
years in prison for sexu-
ally abusing students at a
Michigan high school in
the 1980s.
A judge heard more

than two hours of testi-
mony from six men who
described in detail how
James Rapp molested
them. Rapp coerced stu-
dents into having sexual
contact while working as
a teacher and wrestling
coach at Lumen Christi
High School in Jackson.
“His crime and posi-

tion was a murder on my
soul,” Andy Russell said.
“He’s a monster and his
path of destruction ex-
tends far further than it
ever should have.”
The Associated Press

doesn’t typically iden-
tify victims of sexual
abuse, but Russell has
talked publicly to the
Jackson Citizen Patriot
about what happened at
the school.
In February, Rapp,

75, pleaded no contest
to criminal sexual con-
duct. He was in prison
in Oklahoma for simi-
lar crimes when he was
charged in Michigan last
year. He worked in Phil-
adelphia; Salt Lake City;
Naperville, Illinois; Dun-
can, Oklahoma; Jack-
son, Michigan and Lock-
port, New York before
he was defrocked as a
priest.
An investigation in

Michigan began in 2013
when victims approached
the sheriff’s department.
Some victims said they
complained to school of-

ficials in the 1980s but no
action was taken.
Russell said he was

kicked out of Lumen
Christi — “the best thing
that ever happened to
me,” the Citizen Patriot
repor ted (ht tp://bit .
ly/23f3igD ).
Rapp will be eligi-

ble for parole after 20
years. His maximum
prison sentence is 40
years.
“I think it’s evident

that the only way to heal,
move forward and to
protect others from this
same thing is to bring it
out into the open,” As-
sistant Attorney General
Angela Povilaiti said of
the victims. “Shed light
on it, and expose the
truth. And they’ve done
that. They are true he-
roes in a horrible situa-
tion.”

JACKSON

Ex-priest sentenced for sexual assault
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BURL, SUSAN K. (MON
ROE); age 67; of Shep
herd; passed away Mon
day, April 25, 2016 at 
Masonic Pathways in 
Alma. She was born No
vember 5, 1948 in Alma 
the daughter of John 
Francis and Katherine 
(Harp) Monroe. She was 
a graduate of Shepherd 
High School and went 
on to obtain her Nursing 
Degree from Montcalm 
Community College. On 
July 8, 1977 she mar
ried Gary Burl in Gratiot 
County. She worked as a 
Registered Nurse for Sch- 
nepp Health Care Center 
in St. Louis for over 30 
years, before her retire
ment. Susan enjoyed 
sewing, cooking and 
reading. She also enjoyed 
gardening and camping 
trips. Susan especially 
loved time spent with 
her family. Susan is sur
vived by her children, Mi
chelle (John Della Costa) 
Stoner of St. Petersburg, 
FL, Jason (Amanda) Burl 
of Gaylord and Kristin 
(Jason) Fockler of Royal 
Oak; two grandchildren, 
Deanne and Griffin Burl; 
two brothers, Gene (San
dy) Monroe of Forsyth, 
GA, Jim (Judy) Monroe 
of Alma; and two sisters, 
Elaine (Gene) Husted of 
Pell City, AL and Carolyn 
(Mike) Lehigh of Lancast
er, CA. She was preceded 
in death by her parents; 
her husband, Gary on 
Januaiy 21, 2016; and 
a sister, Betty (Terry Mc
Cormick) Brown. Memo
rial Services will be held 
on Saturday, June 4, 
2016 at 11 a.m. at the 
Eastminster Presbyte
rian Church. Interment 
will follow in Seville Cem- 
eteiy. Memorial contribu
tions may be made to the 
Pardee Cancer Treatment 
Fund. Arrangements 
have been entrusted to 
the care of Lux and Sch- 
nepp Funeral Home, 
Riverdale. To view Su
san’s obituary online or 
to leave a condolence for 
the family please visit

JONES, ROBERTA “Bob
bie”; age 73; of Portage, 
MI, formerly of Mt. Pleas
ant; passed away April 26 
at Rose Arbor Hospice 
in Kalamazoo. Interment 
will be May 6, 2016 at 11 
a.m. at Union Cemeteiy, 
Blanchard, MI. She mar
ried Gariy Jones May 17, 
1969. She worked many 
years at the Isabella 
County Medical Care Fa
cility. She is survived by 
her sister, Linda Ryder 
and brother, Lewis Gary; 
two sister-in-laws, Bessie 
Kalis and Joyce Jones; 
and one brother-in-law, 
Jack Jones. She was pre
ceded in death by her 
husband. Memorial con
tributions can be made to 
Rose Arbor Hospice, Kal
amazoo, MI.

JACKSON, LEOLA “Lee”
M.; St. Louis, MI; born 
August 16, 1928. Our 
beloved mom, “gram”, 
and friend was welcomed 
into the comforting arms 
of the Lord on Thurs
day, April 7, 2016, at the 
age of 87, surrounded 
by the love and prayers 
of her caring family 
and friends. Lee was a 
faithful member of the 
American Legion Auxil
iary for 71 years. Other 
active memberships in
cluded MARSP and the 
First United Method
ist Church. Lee enjoyed 
her Wednesday break
fast club, family gather
ings, traveling, old and 
new friendships, weekly 
bingo, working puzzles, 
breakfast any time, and 
U of M sport teams. On 
February 1, 1947, Lee 
married her love and 
life’s companion, the late 
Alfred H. Jackson (W.W.II 
Veteran). With Alfred by 
her side, Lee raised 4 chil
dren: Nancy (Noah), Ran
dy (Cathy), Jeff (Marda), 
and Joel (Gwen). Await
ing a glorious reunion 
with Lee are 5 genera
tions of family: her 4 chil
dren; 13 grandchildren; 
22 great grandchildren; 1 
great great granddaugh
ter; siblings; several 
nieces and nephews; 
and her devoted friends. 
Please join the family in 
a Memorial celebration of 
Lee’s life at 11 a.m. (visi
tation with family at 10 
a.m.) on Saturday, May 
7, 2016, at First Unit
ed Methodist Church, 
116 S. Franklin St., St. 
Louis, MI 48880. Her In
terment will take place 
Monday, May 9, 2016, at 
12 Noon at Greenwood 
Cemetery in Fowlerville, 
MI. Lee requests that me
morial contributions be 
given in lieu of flowers 
to: First United Method
ist Church, St. Louis, 
MI. Lord, thank you for 
lending us this AMAZING 
lady! What a blessed priv
ilege it is to have known 
her. She is deeply loved 
and missed.

SCHAFER, CINDA (HOV-
EY); age 66; of Lakeland, 
FL, formerly of Mt. Pleas
ant, MI; passed away on 
April 28, 2016.

McGinnis, donald
DEAN; age 52; of b t. 
Pleasant; passed away 
Wednesday, April 27, 
2016, at Henry Ford 
Hospital. A Celebration 
of His Life will be held 
at 11 a.m. on Tuesday, 
May 10, 2016, at Clark 
Family Funeral Chapel. 
A Luncheon will follow 
in the Reflections Recep
tion Center. The family 
will receive friends from 
2 to 4 and 6 to 8 p.m. on 
Monday, May 9, at Clark 
Family Funeral Chapel. 
Memorial contributions 
may be made to H.A.T.S. 
or Woodland Hospice. 
Envelopes will be avail
able at the funeral cha
pel. Donald was born in 
Pontiac on February 12, 
1964, the son of Robert 
and Patricia (McMillan) 
McGinnis. He gradu
ated from St. Louis High 
School in the Class of 
1982. Donald then at
tended Lansing Com
munity College where he 
attained his paramedic 
license. He was employed 
by MidMichigan Medi
cal Center EMS for 16 
years and had previously 
worked in both Isabella 
and Gratiot Counties as 
a paramedic. Donald en
joyed fishing, golfing and 
deer hunting. He was an 
avid fan of the Detroit 
Redwings and the U of 
M Wolverines Football 
Team. Donald is survived 
by his children, Teagan 
Klenk, Broghan Klenk 
and Kylie McGinnis, all of 
Mt. Pleasant; his grand
daughter Olivia Klenk; 
brother Robert (Bonnie) 
McGinnis of Grand Rap
ids; sisters Carol (John) 
Gearhart of Harrison and 
Mary McGinnis of Mason; 
nieces Rachel Gurk, Col
leen Bolek and Megan 
Anderson; and special 
family members, Ashlee 
Olson, Karra Olson, and 
Jaclynn Geiling. Donald 
was preceded in death 
by his parents. You may 
view Donald’s obituary 
online and send a condo
lence to the family, light a 
memorial candle, or place 
a memorial donation at, 

www. clarkfuneralchapel. com

WHEATON, MELODY 
ANN; 56; of Mt. Pleasant; 
passed away Friday, April 
29, 2016, at her parents’ 
home in Fenwick. Fu
neral arrangements are 
pending with Clark Fam
ily Funeral Chapel.
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